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Abstract
Optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy, and transmission electron microscopy were
employed to examine the interfacial microstructural effects of impurities in alumina substrates used
to fabricate alumina-niobium interfaces via liquid-film-assisted joining. Three types of alumina were
used: undoped high-purity single-crystal sapphire; a high-purity, high-strength polycrystalline
alumina; and a lower-purity, lower-strength polycrystalline alumina. Interfaces formed between
niobium and both the sapphire and high-purity polycrystalline alumina were free of detectable
levels of impurities. In the lower-purity alumina, niobium silicides were observed at the alumina-
niobium interface and on alumina grain boundaries near the interface. These silicides formed in
small-grained regions of the alumina and were found to grow from the interface into the alumina
along grain boundaries. Smaller silicide precipitates found on grain boundaries are believed to form
upon cooling from the bonding temperature.
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Introduction
During the fabrication of ceramic-metal interfaces, impurities present in both the ceramic
and metal can segregate to the interface and affect the fracture strength of the final assembly
directly through their effect on interfacial adhesion and fracture path, and indirectly through their
effect on plastic dissipation accompanying fracture [1-6]. Whether the effects of impurities are
beneficial or detrimental depends on multiple factors, including the chemical species present and
the formation of secondary phases.
The interfacial fracture energy,  GC , of a ceramic-metal interface [1, 7, 8] is a function of
the work of adhesion,  Wad , and the dissipated work of plastic deformation in the metal,  
Wp :
 
GC =Wad +Wp (1)
The plastic work has been shown to be a nonlinear function of the work of adhesion [7]:
 
Wp = Wad( )n (2)
where  n  is an empirical parameter that is greater than unity and depends on the materials system.
Fracture in alumina-niobium assemblies generally occurs at the interface in diffusion-
bonded samples processed with a dense, high-purity alumina. More generally, the fracture path and
fracture energy are dependent on parameters such as alumina porosity, alumina purity, and
impurity content of the niobium, which determine the interfacial microstructure and chemistry [1-
6]. It is therefore of fundamental interest to understand the effects of impurities on the interfacial
microstructure of an alumina-niobium interface.
Silicate phases can influence both the bonding process, and the fracture strength of bonded
ceramic-metal interfaces. In studies of alumina-platinum interfaces [3], intervening amorphous and
crystalline silicate phases were obtained by deposition of a silica layer onto the sapphire or alumina
prior to bonding. Results showed that the amorphous phase played a dual role, accelerating the rate
of diffusion bonding, leading to an interface with a small area fraction of defects and voids, but also
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degrading the interfacial fracture energy. The fracture energy was not adversely affected by the
presence of crystalline silicates.
Alumina-niobium is a widely studied ceramic-metal system with bonded interfaces that are
virtually free of thermal stresses due to closely matched thermal expansion coefficients. Niobium
and alumina are also chemically compatible, producing interfaces with no chemical reaction layer
when bonded in vacuum [2, 9, 10]. Considerable prior research has been conducted on the
mechanical properties and interfacial characterization of the alumina-niobium system [2, 9-17]. In
the case of alumina-niobium interfaces, niobium silicide formation has been observed in previous
studies [1, 4, 18]. In the present study, polycrystalline alumina substrates of two distinct purities
and single-crystal alumina (sapphire) substrates were used to fabricate alumina-niobium interfaces
by liquid-film-assisted joining (LFAJ). The presence of brittle phases at the interface due to
interaction with intergranular glassy phases in the alumina was investigated using optical
microscopy, scanning electron microscopy, and transmission electron microscopy.
Experimental Procedures
Interfaces were fabricated with three types of aluminum oxide: undoped, high-purity,
single-crystal sapphire (typically ≈99.996% pure, Insaco Inc., Quakertown, PA); a high-purity,
high-strength, fine-grain-size polycrystalline alumina (≈99.9% pure, SSA-999W, Nikkato Corp.,
Osaka, Japan); and a lower-purity, lower-strength, coarser-grain-size polycrystalline alumina
(≈99.5% pure, AD995, Coors Technical Ceramic Co., Oak Ridge, TN). All assemblies were
joined using a multilayer copper/niobium/copper interlayer with two ≈3.0-µm-thick copper layers
flanking a 125-µm-thick 99.99% pure niobium foil (Goodfellow Corp., Malvern, PA).
Assemblies were processed at 1400°C for 6 h with an applied load of ≈2 MPa in a graphite-element
hot press. Samples were heated to the bonding temperature at 4°C/min and then cooled to room
temperature at 2°C/min. During the bonding cycle, the copper melted to form a copper-rich liquid
film that facilitated contact growth and bonding between the alumina and niobium. Details of the
interface processing are available in prior publications [9, 17, 19, 20].
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Assemblies were machined into beams approximately 4 cm long with a 3 mm × 3 mm
cross-section. The interlayer was at the center of the length of the beams. The room-temperature
fracture strength was determined using four-point bending.
Images of interfaces were taken in an optical microscope. Beams chosen for imaging were
ultrasonically cleaned in isopropyl alcohol for approximately 15 min. Cross-sections of interfaces
were prepared with a diamond saw and then ground flat on 30-µm diamond paper and polished
with progressively finer diamond grit, ending with a 0.05-µm colloidal-silica suspension. Cross-
sections were then cleaned in acetone and isopropyl alcohol for approximately 15 min each.
SEM samples were prepared in the same manner as cross-sections used for optical
microscopy. Electron microscopy was performed in a Hitachi S-4300 SE/N FE SEM.
TEM specimens were prepared from beams that failed within the ceramic and along the
interface. Cross-sectional samples of the interface were machined into 3-mm discs and thinned
mechanically by grinding, polishing, and dimpling until the center of the disc was <20 µm thick.
The dimple was polished to a 0.05-µm finish. Finally, a perforation was made in the center of the
disc at the alumina-niobium interface by low-energy Ar+ ions in an ion mill. Electron microscopy
and energy dispersive spectrometry were performed in a JEOL 200CX and a Philips CM 200, both
operating at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV.
Results and Discussion
Mechanical Properties of Assemblies
An assembly processed with sapphire substrates used undoped sapphire with the c-plane
(0001) as the joining surface. All beams from this assembly failed along the sapphire-niobium
interface at tensile stresses ≤177 MPa [19]. Breakup of the initially continuous copper film during
bonding was incomplete, leaving large patches of relatively weak copper-alumina interface along the
bond plane that may account for the low strengths and the propensity for interfacial failure.
In joints prepared with polycrystalline alumina, disruption of the initially continuous
copper film is more extensive, and the area fraction of alumina-niobium contact is higher. Joint
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properties were sensitive to the alumina characteristics. Joints processed using 99.9%-pure alumina
had a higher average fracture strength (359 MPa) than those prepared with 99.5%-pure alumina
(241 MPa) [19]. All of the 99.9%-pure alumina joints and ≈75% of 99.5%-pure alumina joints
failed entirely in the alumina, and thus the relative fracture strengths reflect the differences in the
alumina fracture properties. Grain size is the major factor responsible for this higher fracture
strength. The average grain size is larger than or on the order of the size of flaws created during
processing, so the defect that determines the strength scales with the average grain size. The
average strength of beams prepared from the unbonded as-received 99.9%-pure alumina was ≈560
MPa [19]. Comparing grain sizes in as-received and bonded 99.9%-pure alumina, the mean linear
intercepts were ≈0.9 and ≈1.2 µm, respectively [19]. The 99.5%-pure alumina exhibited a bimodal
grain size distribution, with the larger mode being ≈25 µm. A roughly linear relationship between
strength and the inverse square root of grain size was previously reported in studies examining the
grain size dependence of the fracture strength of a similar high-purity alumina [21]. A smaller grain
size increases the number of initial contacts at the alumina-niobium interface during the bonding
cycle, thus leading to increased void elimination at the interface.
The shift to ceramic failures in bonds prepared with polycrystalline aluminas indicates that
the strength of the alumina-interlayer interface generally exceeded that of the adjoining alumina.
Since all bonds involving 99.9%-pure alumina failed in the ceramic, fracture surfaces alone provide
no insight on the alumina-interlayer interfacial microstructure and chemistry. In joints processed
with 99.5%-pure alumina, examination of interfacial fracture surfaces was possible and revealed the
presence of adherent islands of a silicide phase and tearing of niobium in bonded regions where the
niobium was in contact with the finer-grain-size alumina regions [18, 20, 24]. This indicated that
the small amount of glassy silicate phase present in the material may play a role in alumina-niobium
contact formation and does modify the alumina-niobium interfacial microstructure.
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Interface Characterization
Single-Crystal Sapphire Substrates
Figure 1 is an optical micrograph of a sapphire-niobium interface in cross-section. The
interface appears distinct and smooth. There are also no reaction phases present at the interface, as
expected [1, 16, 19, 22]. Sapphire eliminates the possibility of a glassy phase flowing to and filling
interfacial voids [19]. Copper particles persist at the interface after bonding due to the low
solubility of copper in niobium and a low rate of copper-niobium interdiffusion. These ductile
particles affect the fracture strength of the joined assembly in a manner that depends specifically on
the morphology and volume fraction of the copper [18, 20, 23, 24]. The inset in Figure 1 shows
two of these copper particles at increased magnification. There are two distinct copper particle
morphologies, labeled “a” and “b.” The particle labeled “a” is copper trapped in a niobium grain-
boundary groove. The grain boundary is not evident in the micrograph, but SEM images and
chemical etching clearly show the boundary. The particle labeled “b” forms as a result of copper
film dewetting. Figure 2 is an SEM image of a sapphire-niobium interface in cross-section. The
interface is free of secondary phases. Deviations from planarity are a result of local roughness on
the surface of the sapphire. Energy-dispersive spectrometry (EDS) in both the SEM and TEM
confirms that the interface is free of detectable levels of impurities.
High-Purity (99.9%-Pure) Polycrystalline Alumina Substrates
Figure 3 is an optical micrograph of the alumina-niobium interface. Figure 4 is an SEM
image of the same interface at higher magnification. The interface is free of secondary phases,
consistent with expectations of a high-purity alumina, and appears rough on the scale of the
alumina grain size due to the grooving of the alumina grains during bonding. The niobium has
conformed to the alumina surface, penetrating into the alumina grain-boundary grooves. Again,
EDS in both the SEM and TEM detected no impurities.
Lower-Purity (99.5%-Pure) Polycrystalline Alumina Substrates
Figure 5 shows a cross-sectional optical micrograph of an alumina-niobium interface
processed using 99.5%-pure alumina. Small silicide precipitates are evident at and slightly away
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from the interface. The interface again appears rough due to grain-boundary grooving, and
fractography shows that the silicide precipitates are present in small-grained regions of the alumina.
This is due to a higher grain-boundary density in these regions, leading to a higher silicon flux per
unit area of alumina and a higher local concentration of silicon at the interface during bonding as a
result of the glassy phase flowing to wet the interface. The boxed regions labeled “a” and “b”
correspond to the SEM images of silicide precipitates at and near the alumina-niobium interface in,
respectively, Figures 6 and 7. The precipitates that are situated away from the interface lie along
alumina grain boundaries.
In Figure 6, the precipitates labeled ① lie ≈1.5 µm away from the larger precipitates. The
precipitate labeled ② is ≈1 µm away from the alumina-niobium interface. Figure 8 is a bright-field
TEM image of a silicide precipitate at the alumina-niobium interface. In Figure 6, 7, and 8, the
silicide precipitates extend ≈4 µm along alumina grain boundaries. Figure 9 shows what appears to
be a small isolated precipitate situated ≈0.2 µm away from the interface. It should be noted that
these distances are in the plane of observation. If a precipitate is inclined relative to the interface,
the observed and actual morphology and microstructure may be slightly different due to sectioning
during sample preparation.
EDS in the SEM indicates that the precipitates contain both niobium and silicon. A
sample spectrum from the precipitate in Figure 7 is shown in Figure 10. EDS with a 10-nm probe
size was conducted in the TEM. Figure 11 shows EDS spectra obtained from two locations within
the silicide in Figure 8, from a grain at the alumina-niobium interface and from an adjacent grain
farther from the interface. The scales in Figures 10 and 11 reflect the intensity of each peak relative
to the intensity of the Nb L peak. The iron and chromium peaks in the spectra are a result of ion
milling residuals. The copper peak is due to incorporated copper, present as a result of the liquid-
film-assisted joining technique. The silicide composition was found to vary with microstructural
location (i.e., proximity to the alumina-niobium interface). The energy scales for the two spectra in
the figure are offset by 2 keV to facilitate a side-by-side comparison of the niobium and silicon peak
heights, and to show the change in the Nb:Si peak height ratio. In the binary niobium-silicon phase
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diagram [25], Nb5Si3 coexists with niobium at 1400°C, and is stable over a narrow range of
composition. The ternary niobium-silicon-copper system has only been studied at 800°C and
875°C [26]; there is little copper incorporation in the silicides, and little adjustment in the
stoichiometry ranges for silicide stability. In the present study, EDS indicates the Nb:Si ratio of
the silicide at the interface is ≈4.5:3, and that the phase incorporates ≈5.5 atomic % copper. The
Nb:Si ratio agrees with the EDS results of Kruzic et al. [18] from adherent islands of silicide
precipitates on alumina fracture surfaces. The composition vis-a-vis the binary phase diagram and
available isothermal ternary sections would suggest a mixture of ≈95% Nb5Si3 and ≈5% NbSi2,
however, the grain is single phase and electron diffraction analysis [27] indicates the structure is
consistent with “Nb5Si3”. In the adjacent grain, the spectrum was obtained from a region ≈1.5 µm
from the interface. The Nb:Si ratio is 3.8:3, and the overall composition would again lie in the
Nb5Si3 and NbSi2 two-phase field [25], and contain ≈80% Nb5Si3 and ≈20% NbSi2. However, the
grain itself is again single phase. It seems unlikely that the signal was acquired from more than one
grain through the thickness of the sample, or that there is a contribution from an adjoining grain.
Instead, “Nb5Si3” may exist over a wider compositional range at 1400°C, and compositional
variations with depth may be associated with diffusional growth of the phase. Further analysis of
the phase (EDS, diffraction), microstructure (defect structure, orientation relationship), and
mechanism of formation of these niobium silicide precipitates will be the subject of future research
and publication.
The presence of niobium silicide precipitates both at and slightly away from the interface
indicates two possibly distinct mechanisms for their formation. A glassy silicate phase is present at
grain boundaries in the bulk alumina. At elevated temperatures, SiO2 flows to the interface. In the
case of precipitates at the interface, nucleation most likely occurs at the interface of the niobium
metal in contact with alumina grain boundaries, and silicon that has diffused to the interface. The
precipitate then grows into the alumina, down the grain boundary where the silicon concentration
is higher. The presence of grain boundaries (see Figure 8) within the niobium silicide precipitates
suggests more than one nucleation site along the grain boundary. These precipitates then grow and
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impinge upon each other. The development of isolated precipitates on alumina grain boundaries at
some depth below the alumina-niobium interface would seemingly require niobium diffusion down
the alumina grain boundaries and locally favorable nucleation conditions. The small size of these
particles suggests that nucleation and growth occurs during cooling. At temperature, the
concentration of niobium should decrease with depth below the interface, and there should be an
opposing gradient in the silica content. As the material is cooled, dissolved niobium will flow back
to the niobium interlayer, resulting in a local niobium concentration maximum at some depth
below the surface. As the temperature decreases, conditions suitable for silicide nucleation may
develop at points where the supersaturation is highest.
Niobium silicides affect the interfacial adhesion, and therefore the interfacial fracture
energy. Fractography and EDS data obtained from fracture surfaces [18, 20] indicate that the
fracture path proceeded either along the Nb-Nb5Si3 interface or through the Nb5Si3 particle. The
interfacial fracture energies of Nb-Nb5Si3 interfaces and Al2O3-Nb5Si3 interfaces have been
reported as, respectively, ≥33.7 J/m2 and ≈16 J/m2 [28]. Nb5Si3 is a brittle phase, with
KIC ≈3 MPa·m1/2 [29]. It is possible that the crack initially propagated along the Al2O3-Nb5Si3
interface and then deviated either along the Nb-Nb5Si3 interface or through the silicide particle.
Conclusions
Examination of alumina-niobium interfaces processed via liquid-film-assisted joining using
optical microscopy, SEM, and TEM revealed that niobium silicides form in samples fabricated
with a low-purity polycrystalline alumina. Interfaces processed with single-crystal sapphire and
high-purity polycrystalline alumina were free of detectable levels of impurities.
Silicide precipitates form at the alumina-niobium interface and along alumina grain
boundaries near the interface. Silicides at the interface grow into the alumina grain boundaries.
Smaller silicide precipitates along grain boundaries are believed to form upon cooling from the
bonding temperature. The composition of silicide precipitates was found to depend on proximity
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to the alumina-niobium interface. Precipitates at the interface and in physical contact with niobium
were identified as Nb5Si3. At locations situated away from the interface, the niobium concentration
was reduced. This suggests that copper incorporation widens the compositional stability range for
“Nb5Si3” at elevated temperatures.
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Figure Captions
Figure 1: Optical micrograph of a sapphire-niobium interface in cross-section. Copper particles
persist at the interface after the bonding cycle, shown at a larger scale in the inset.
Figure 2: SEM image of a sapphire-niobium interface in cross-section.
Figure 3: Optical micrograph of a high-purity alumina–niobium interface in cross-section. The
interface is free of secondary phases.
Figure 4: SEM image of a high-purity alumina-niobium interface in cross-section. Note the
rough interface, due to penetration of the niobium into the alumina grain-boundary
grooves and other surface irregularities.
Figure 5: Optical micrograph of a lower-purity alumina-niobium interface in cross-section.
Silicide precipitates are evident at the interface. The boxes labeled “a” and “b” are the
regions shown in the SEM images of Figures 6 and 7, respectively.
Figure 6: SEM image of niobium silicide precipitates at the alumina-niobium interface and
slightly away from the interface at alumina grain boundaries.
Figure 7: SEM image of a niobium silicide precipitate at the alumina-niobium interface and
extending away from the interface along an alumina grain boundary.
Figure 8: Bright-field TEM image of a niobium silicide precipitate extending from the alumina-
niobium interface into the alumina along a grain boundary.
Figure 9: Bright-field TEM image of a niobium silicide precipitate away from the alumina-
niobium interface at an alumina grain boundary.
Figure 10: EDS spectrum obtained in the SEM from the region indicated. The precipitate is a
niobium silicide.
Figure 11: EDS spectra obtained in the TEM from the regions indicated. The composition of the
precipitate in the grain at the alumina-niobium interface (top spectrum) is consistent
with the Nb5Si3 phase. The Nb:Si ratio is lower away from the interface (bottom
spectrum).
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Figures
Figure 1: Optical micrograph of a sapphire-niobium interface in cross-section. Copper particles
persist at the interface after the bonding cycle, shown at a larger scale in the inset.
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Figure 2: SEM image of a sapphire-niobium interface in cross-section.
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Figure 3: Optical micrograph of a high-purity alumina–niobium interface in cross-section. The
interface is free of secondary phases.
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Figure 4: SEM image of a high-purity alumina-niobium interface in cross-section. Note the
rough interface, due to penetration of the niobium into the alumina grain-boundary
grooves and other surface irregularities.
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Figure 5: Optical micrograph of a lower-purity alumina-niobium interface in cross-section.
Silicide precipitates are evident at the interface. The boxes labeled “a” and “b” are the
regions shown in the SEM images of Figures 6 and 7, respectively.
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Figure 6: SEM image of niobium silicide precipitates at the alumina-niobium interface and
slightly away from the interface at alumina grain boundaries.
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Figure 7: SEM image of a niobium silicide precipitate at the alumina-niobium interface and
extending away from the interface along an alumina grain boundary.
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Figure 8: Bright-field TEM image of a niobium silicide precipitate extending from the alumina-
niobium interface into the alumina along a grain boundary.
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Figure 9: Bright-field TEM image of a niobium silicide precipitate away from the alumina-
niobium interface at an alumina grain boundary.
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Figure 10: EDS spectrum obtained in the SEM from the region indicated. The precipitate is a
niobium silicide.
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Figure 11: EDS spectra obtained in the TEM from the regions indicated. The composition of the
precipitate in the grain at the alumina-niobium interface (top spectrum) is consistent
with the Nb5Si3 phase. The Nb:Si ratio is lower away from the interface (bottom
spectrum).
